We had the coveted divorce but not clean hands. And so we were home-
less and about penniless. We got to Arizona. I went to work with Albert
on the new Arizona Biltmore Hotel. The bank entered into legal posses-
sion of Taliesin as a whip to enforce collection of the sum due them, now
augmented by attorney's fees, court proceedings, foreclosure suitss interest
on interest. Interest on a $25,000.00 mortgage given them as general
security for current loans and held by them seven years was charged into
the sums due, when judgement was entered. Forty-three thousand dollars
had become fifty-seven or eight thousand.
Yes. Legality was supreme!
Strange how legally right any man may be and how utterly wrong and
outside all decency and equity! Legal might now makes right*
What went on thereafter was in my client Darwin D. Martin's hands.
Phil La Follette worked with the bank, at Mr. Martin's request, to effect
a fair settlement. Law and Money now at deadlock. Meantime to whip
my friends into line over my shoulders, the bank went through the busi-
ness of auctioning Taliesin equipment, furnishings, and collections. The
bank had thrown Taliesin into the street. Whereupon many saw it who
otherwise would never have seen it. But the bank changed its mind when
a few bids came in.
Then Money tried to sell the whole place, whole.
No one wanted to buy it. For several reasons. Some of them humane as
I afterward learned.
Finally in September a compromise was effected and a telegram from
Mr. and Mrs. Martin reached us at La Jolla—'Taliesin open for your
return*. After all the harrowing circumstances of nearly four years past,
words that set us all madly rejoicing. The same real friend and dient,
Darwin D. Martin for whom I had been building a summer home on
Lake Erie when we agreed to leave for parts unknown. I had sent John
to Mr. Martin to finish up the work. *No,* said Mr. Martin, 'there can. he
no substitute for Frank Lloyd Wright. We will wait till he is out of his
troubles.*
I could help him now, a little. The bank accepted substantially what had
been offered and due in settlement before I had been forced to leave
Taliesin and the legal machinery had begun to pile up waste costs in
ruinous legalities.
The bank vacated the premises which it had used during the summer as
a rendezvous as it pleased, to the detriment of the place. But we were now
free to return. That was the main thing. A settlement, too, had been
meantime made with the creditors. Darwin D. Martin and Ferdinand
Schevill were the substantial means by which this settlement was finally
effected.
Many stories of this incorporation of myself now appeared. An idea
gained credence that my financial troubles were over. That I could now
work with no financial harassments or restrictions. The reports had me
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